Advantages of achiral h.p.l.c. as a preparative step for chiral analysis in biological samples and its use in toxicokinetic studies.
1. Achiral reverse-phase h.p.l.c. with semi-automated post-column fraction collection and solid-phase sample reconcentration, has been applied as the purification procedure during the enantiomeric quantification of two widely differing experimental drugs; an HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor (I) and an alpha 2-adrenoceptor antagonist (II). 2. The robust and specific achiral methodologies were available prior to the need for chiral analyses and recovery of drug from the fractions provided clean samples from a variety of biological matrices, without the need to develop compatible achiral/chiral mobile phases. 3. Compared with direct chiral chromatography of plasma extracts, this approach decreased the potential for metabolites and endogenous components to interfere or impair the performance of the chiral stationary phase. 4. The availability of quantitative data from achiral analysis of samples negated the need for internal standardization of the chiral analyses, helped confirm assay specificity and provided potential to determine enantiomeric ratios where only one isomer could be accurately measured. 5. Routine enantiomeric analyses were successfully carried out on samples taken from animals dosed orally with the racemic drugs, providing important data on the possible levels of exposure to individual enantiomers during toxicity testing.